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SPEECH ON THE  BUDGET. 

HOTJSE OF COMMONS OTTAWA 

CrESDAY, 28th ilpre, 1868, 
The Hon. JOHN ROSE, Minister of Finance, after the fdrrnal motions, 

introduced the Budget as follows: 

I think the most convenient order to follow, in placing the 'Houe  in 
possession of all the information I desire to give, will be to state in. the 
first place what have been the results of the operations of the present year, 
and to review the estimates of revenue and expenditure which were 
presented to the House in December last, by the light of the further expe-
rience we have now obtained. In the next place I will state what'the 
present position of the floating debt is, and what the changes are which - 
have been made since December. It will then be convenient to say a few 
words in explanation of the finanCial position of the various Provinces 
towards the Dominion; afterwards I will endeavour to state what' the 
requirements of the year 1868-9 will be, and to place the House in 
possession of the means by which the Government propose to meet those 
requirements; and lastly, if the patience of the House_be not exhausted 
before I have covered all this ground, I will refer, for a few moments, to 
the anticipated burdens which in future years -the country will have to 
bear, and to its ability to sustain these burdens. (Hear, hear.) 'Without 
any exordium, Sir, I will af once enter into an examination of the results 
of the present year. It willi be in the recollection of the House that, 
when placing in its possession, in December last, the rough. estimates for 
1867-8, I stated that the probable  expenditure veould be $16,226,801, of 
which $1,925,000 was for permanent works, leaving an expenditure for 
ordinary purposes of $14,301,801. The detailed estimates which were 
laid before the House the other night show an increase over the sum men-
tioned in December last. These detailed estimates amount-to $17,265,019 
to which are to be added the Supplementary  Estimâtes  since 

brought down 	 71 , 000 

niaking a total of  	$17,336,019 
place of the 	 „ 	, , . 	 16;226,801• , 
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mentioned in December last. But, Sir, it is' necessary to xplain to the 
House that there is really no perceptible change, and for this reason, that 
in the larger 'total I have mentioned are several sums which do not pro-
perly belong to the services of the year, or of the Dominion being arrears 
of the late Province of Canada ; and there is also a sum  which it is pre-
posed to strike out when going through • Committee (included in the 
detailed estimates), because it will not have to be expended before July next. 
These two sums  are: for arrears of the late Province of Canada 	 $814,357 
and the over estimate proposed to be struck out is 	205,100 

	

making together    61,019,457 
which, if deducted from the gross amount of the detailed 

	

estimates    17,336,019 

leaves as the estimated expenditure for the services proper to 
the year 1867-8, of 	 $16,316,562 

which  differs by less than a hundred thousand dollars from the rough 
estimate made in December last. (Hear.) I make the explanation with 
reference to the over estimate, because, in consequence of the provisions 
in the new Audit Act, that the sums voted for one year 'shall not be 
allowed to lay over until a following year, but must be voted afresh, if not 
used within • the twelve months, there would in fact be a double vote for 
the snme service if they  were  not omitted now. 

Having thus compared the estimates of December  with  these now sub-
mitted to the House, it may be stated that the real result of the year's 
operations is- 
Total estimated expenditure. 	$16,316,562 
Deduct for expenditure on capital account and redemp- 

tion   81,863,498 
and there must be further deducted such items as 

arrears of the Seigniorial Fund, the amount of 
arrears for ho.spitals and charities 	131,704 

	

Total  .    1,995,202 
which ought not to enter into the expenditure of the present 

year. 
These two amounts being deducted froiai the estimated gross 

expenditure give as the ordinary expenditure of the year 	$14,321,360 
• I now come to the statement of the anticipated revenue to meet this 

expenditure, and I hope the result will not be unsatisfactory to the House 
or , to the country. It will be remembered that in November last, the 
Government anticipated that there would be sufficient revenue to meet 
the expenditure, and a small excess besides. Well, judgine from the 
experience of the nine months that have now expired since thé beginning 
of oui fiscal year,.July lst, I =enabled to state that I think those antici-
pations will be fully realized, and that there will be some excess—a fair 
and moderate excess—beyond even that which. in December last I said I 
expected. (Hear, hear.) 

7.r 1 
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The  gross receipts from  Customs and Excise veere then estimated 
	 . 	 . $9,000,000 

The actual receipts from Customs up to the 31st December, 
were...  	 .... 5 318 063 ; 	; 

Judging from the receipts of the three months since, and mak-
ing a, corresponding estimate for the future months, it is ex-
pected that we shall have received between the 31st December 
and June 30th, a sum of    3,681,937 

	

making a total of    $9,000,000 
The receipts from Excise it is anticipated will reach....' 	 2,970,000 

and those from Miscellaneous sources have already 
been  	 . 	$2,947,100' 

from which I make a reduction because several sums found 
• their gray into the account which do not- properly belong to 

the Miscellaneous receipts of the year, such as arrears be-
longing to the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario;-  so that 
the total Miscellaneous -revenue belonging to the Dominion 

	

is estimated at    . 2,725,500 

shewing a total estimated revenue of. 	 .(*)...$14,695,500 
against a total estimated expenditure of  	(t)... 14,321,360 

giving an anticiPated-surplus,  at the:.30th of June next, of.. $374,140 
(Hear, hear.) I think, Sir, thére is  e no ..reaSon to dOubt th these an-
ticipationS will-be fulfilled.- ke have ende .aVored to bring the•greateSt care 
and accuracy to bear in .ascertaining what the 'expenditure and income .up 
to this time have been, and unless semething unforeseen and'extraordinary 
'occurs,. the- statement ;I -have just- now laid before the Honse Will:be re-
alized. Up. to the 15th, 1Vlarch, out of a total 'sum.for which Unte - is 
asked; of  • .   . . •  $17;336,019 
there had. been spent    9,542,000 

• 
-leaving in hand for the rest-of-the year.' . 	• 	 • :$7;794;019- 
and I hardly expect that the expenditure between that day  and the 30th 
:June next -will amount to so mueh: I 'believe .. there.has beelian•over 
estimate, and properly a liberal estimate;  because under the . stringent pro-
visions of the Audit Act there is  no  possibility that thé EkecutiVe can 
spend -any more' than ..Parlianient has 'appropriated, ..and it. is , therefore 
necessary thatany error should be. onthe:side, Of an over estimate, rather 
than an under estimate. (Hear.) • 
• I have , so -much :ground to go over that I now. at once -  proceed •to state 

•the •changés  which:lave taken place in the floating debt since.  Dedember 
last.. It will .be. reMeMbered •that the amount of our  floating debt,- in-
eluding. the interest .payable• in -January, -1868, which was then in course: 

S  £3,019,623 stg. - 	-£2,942,145 sig.. 



	

of, transmission to England, was then stated to be  . • 	$6,911,901 
There was, h.owever

' 
 a sum. due to the Coi..Trt of Chancery, which 

was not included in that statement, being an amount which 
had been deposited at about that time of 	• 	100,000 

And there was further ,  due a,  balance of subsidy account to 
the various Provinces, sin,ce ascertained, of 	146,775  

making a floating debt in December last, of 	 - . - . • $7458,676 
FroM this amount must be deduçted the Bank balances  which, 

. 	as they stood at that date, were 	  3,303,869 - 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	-, 	. 	. 	..... 	. 	. 	. 	. 

leavinga balance' of- floating d
.
ebt, the

.
n to be provided for,

. 
 of: $3,854,307 .  ' 

Now, Sir;  on the 15tb. Of April,, the floating-debt stood as folloWs :•— 
There was due:to the : English., agents. on  all accounts,=as, well on account 
of Nova 8cotia ,and-New Brunswick as on account of the old Province of 
Canada and of the Dominion'  •. • . $510;532 
We have thuS reduced theSe .balances from the very large 	- 

amount at which they stood in December, to about £100,000  

,sterling. (Hear, hear.) 	 . . 	 . 
There was due té the Bank: of  Montreal,a loan.contracted in 	. 

December .  	,   2,500,000 
There . -eaà due to .the. various Provinces, balances of their . 

. subsidy 'accounts. 	 . . 	 . 	591,767  • 
. 	. 	.. 	 L 	. 

making a total floating debt on the 15th April, of. 	. 	$3,602,299 
from this >must be deducted the bank balances on that. day, 	. 

Which were 	. 	 . . 	• - 1,893,523 
. 	- 	• 	 . „ . 	. 	. 	 . 

shelving that the net floating debt, had been reduced to the 	- - 
. surn Of   (*)... $1-,708,776 

In December, as I have -shewn, it was  $3,854,807. It will thus be seen 
that. there- has been . a very important reduction. , I trust, Sir', this sen-
sible diminution will be satisfactory to the House. - (Applause.) • The 

• floating debt has been so reduced by the sale of securities in England, 
and by the negotiation. of Dominion stock in Canada. . It will be recol-
lected •that there was a very large balance due 'on  account  of Nova  'Scotia 
for over drafts on their fiscal agents  in England. . This has:been 'covered 
by the salé,  since December. laâ, of Nova Scotia bonds, held by the fiscal 
agents, which  have been endorsed by the Dominion, and have been nego-
tiated to the extent of t$1,002,153. ' Dominion Stock has been issued 

. to the amount of 1:$1,600,000. I think we may congratulate the - 
' country on this reduction  in our floating debt, and I trust that-before twelve 

- months are over it will be a thing of the past. (Hear.) I .believe we shall 
be able to issue securities so as' to fund the whole floating debt and eonduct. 

. 
 

our  finances:in-future .upon a thoro-ughly independent basis. (Hear, heal%) 
Now,- in Connection _with  the mode.  in..which. this floating. ,Idebt luis been, .. 

* -2•351,11.8 stg. #205,920  st. 	32S,67  strg 
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diminished; alloW me to . say a. word or two•to the issue  Of  Domin-
ion Stock,  a:kind  of  Seciirity which. I thinkit is' of considerable importance 
the Conntry Should, possess,:and tothe advantageS  of  whiCh-Ithinkthep-ablic. 

, 

	

	iS- not  yet fully alive: it is more .advantag,eous' to  the  public  than ordi- . 
 narY bonds. It  gives .n.ô  trouble about ctitting off  coupons  every siic,inontlis: 

• , Iti inScribed on • the • books of the:Iteceiver ' General, ,SiniilarlY to 
Bank:Stock, and there ean be  no  possibilitY  of  any loss ?whatever 'to-:the 
holden' it) poSsesses this other advantage ,  that it is transferable. at 

; various pôints • in- the DOrninion, and  in  spun. sums. • ',Any' person 
may invest  in  y sum eier -$100 in Doininion Stock,  .and reeeive  the inter-
cal;  -Upon ,half-yearlY.. ThiS': facility. fôr investing -broken 'sums is , . an 
advantage , winch,  ..it seemS to  me, is not sufficiently understood: Any 
broken -.sum'Whatéver may be inscribed.  on  the ;books of the Government, 
and transferredin. the regular way.  1 ana happy to be able, to state tO the 
HouSe. that :the mode in Which this stock 'Iya.à "tak-en .  up by the country 
exhibitS- gratifying features  The  niimber of tenders .was'-61 'under par ; 

 and 145 at  and aboVe' par. It is a pleasing' cireurnstance .-  Cônneeted With 
the  distribUtiôn, of tins  Stock - that it was diffused. • over the céuntrY,  in  
"smallsinns;,ameng trustees, ejtecuters; charitable  institutions and individuals, 
Seeking a permanent inVestnient for nioderate :means. I consider : it bile of • 
,the'nnost desirable features:of the  stock,  that its 'distribution  in'Small:stiins ,  
over-the' 'coniltryiiveS  the  publie at large an  interest in  the  PerrnanêneY 
and Stability 'and...honest  administration of oui  affairS.  

'fféni..Mr IIOLTON-'---Yrill  the  MinistereFiriance'pleak also td eate' 
thé number .  of'  allcitteeSi 	 - 	' 	• 

Hon  Mi ROSE—If  .my:, hon. friend' will have 'a :little patience', tilljthe 
retnrn meVed  for  by  the lion niember for Si:11.1th Ontario ishrought dOwn, 
he will get .full'infôrmation. on thiS''point,' and on  all  thé others ..énibraeed' 
in the  Motion: . ...-As I  have  'already, stated,: the balance of the  Slim. winch 

 ,haS :gone'in  diminution of the 'flôating debt . was raised' by  the  'sale. 'of 
aeCuritieS'Of NoVa Scotia issned' on' 'the . crédit of the ' Dominion.  ",f  am 
happy  to State, that 'although there were 'Circnmstances affeeting_the,géné-
ral relations of this  country  at that tiine'which, it 'Might haVê'been. appre-
hended; would: have pi  ejudieed the  sale, the  fire finanCial operation:of the 
Dominion in England .was Carried.' ont : Satisfactorily  for the mteréstS of the 
public  

. lion.. Mr: TIOLTONI. presiune. it is  the  i■Totà. ' Scotia' :bonds .which 
you Speak.:of as Dominion securities. , 	 • 

'Bon.' Mr: ROSE--Yès .; they.' were part of the 'debt, winch  the'Donii-
niini aSsinned.  • '; , 	' 	' 	 - 

Hôn.: Mr.- 	 .the fern,: of the  bonds  •Changed 	" 
}16n Mr. ROSE-:–No ; but they', were stated to be a:part  of thé debt 

for  winch  the  Dominion  WaS liable  The  forni of  the Smithy _Matters 
:. nothing, s6 long as .it was issued as a Dominion  seculity'' . (Hear;:liear.) 

will now onlY "saY . one  Word  more  with referenCelo  the  balance. of . the , 
*floating debt  winch,  still 'exiSts. I 'think  the  Sotfse '-need.-:  feel no'aPpre-
liengion  but  that the floatinc;'debt will; before the',IapSeef any lono- :peridd Of - 

„ 
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time, be discharged. (Hear ,  hear.) I need only remind the House that 
there are sources, to which  I  stated in December that I looked for di-
minishing the floating debt, which are not yet exhausted. We have in the 
legislation of this session the means which will enable the Government 
0-radually, and without disturbance to any of the commercial interests of 
the country, to absorb the balance of that floating debt. We have made 
some progress in our negotiations with  the Great Western Railway, with 
a view to realizing the considerable indebtedness of that corporation. We 
have not been idle either as to the indebtedness of the Bank of Upper 
Canada. There has been both le

n
islation and executive action upon that. 

We also anticipate a fair amount from deposits to be made by Insurance 
Companies, as a security to the public; and there is now:a measure before 
the House which will have this effect. Then there are the Post Office 
Savings Banks; which  are doing a large measure of good ; not withdraw-
ing money from the bank-s, as has been stated, but accumulating the 
savings of the industrious classes in a *ay that must be Productive of 
benefit to thennselves, and be of advantage to the country. The views of the 
Government with reference to Sa,vings Banks were explained in December, 
but so far action has been confined to the establishment of Post Office 
Sayings Banks. As the House is aware, there have been established in 
the mother country not only Post Office Savings Banks but other 
Savings Banks whose money is invested in Qrovernment Securities, 
the former being not in opposition to but in harmony with the 
latter. But we have thought it inexpedient to establish. other Government 
Savings Banks at this moment, till we have h.ad further experience.  of the 
working of the Post Office Savings Banks. If the advantage of the 
security of the Government is to be given to those who deSire to place 
their small savings in its possession, it should be so effected that 
this direct security should be given to the individual the moment the 
money leaves his hands. It will not  do  to have intermediate institutions 
which will receive from depositors their savings, and hand them over to 
the Government, because under that system there would be a period dur-
ing which the depositor would be without the security of the Government. 
It will be seen by the House that it requires a great amount of machinery, 
and attention to a great many complicated details before -such a system 
van  be put in operation, without involving too large a cost. Such a 
machinery has been provieled by the Post Office Department with refer-
ence to the Post Office Savings Banks, and it has been thought better 
that we should test this by time before we go further and establish what 
May more properly be called Government Savings Banks. Before pas.sing 
on to another point, I wish to say a word with reference to a feeling which 
I have been informed exists to some degree in the country, that the 
'Government is taking possession of too large an amount of the money 
which is needed for carrying on the * commerce of .the country. I think 
there is no ground for any such apprehension: I can assure the House 
that the Government will watch anxiously and vigilantly the effect of their 
measures in this respect, and will not withdraw from the banking institu-
tions and the commercial interests of the country that capital which is 
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needed to carry on their operations. Any check or stringency we are " 
aware must necessarily ,  cause the general prosperity of the country to 
suffer. There has been, it is true, a considerable amount received by the 
Goveriunent from the issue of Dominion Stock, and a further sura through 
the Savings Banks, but the Savings Banks  have  merely received th_e ,small 
savings of individuals which would otherwise have lain unproductive. 
That is the legitimate use of Savings Banks. Since they went into  opera.. 
tien; the increase of deposits in the Banks has  gon e 'on steadily, and I 
think I am safe in saying that the amount received by the Post Office 
Savings Banks will not in any way interfere with the general deposits in 
the banking institutions of the country. The same may be said with. 
reference to the other sources from which. I have indicated that we look 
to obtain the means of meeting a portion of the floating debt. Take .the 
,dePosits to be required from the Insurance Companies; the greater 

' portion of them, will come from abroad,  and, generally, I think it ri,ght to 
say, in order to calm any apprehension which may have been excited, that 
it is the desire of the Government 'ipost carefully, to guard against under-
taking any financial operations which would have the effect of depleting 
the Bank deposits. (Hear, hear.) 

I now come, Sir, to explain the fmancial relations of the various Provinces 
to the Dominion ; and.although up to the present time they are hardly 
to•be looked upon as perfectly well defined" and accurate, yet they are 
in a much more reliable  and  satisfactory shape than they were in Decem-
ber last. The House will see that it is difficult to arrive at a correct 
estimate of the liabilities of the various Provinces towards the Dominion, 
or of the relations of, the Dominion towards those Provinces, at once. 
I will begin, however, with Nova Scotia, and state the amount of its obliga-
tions on the '1st  of July . last, when. the Union came into effect,' and what 
charges against it were then anticipated. Its debt .was then stated 
at    $7,435;285 
and as it was entitled to come into the Dominion with a debt  of." 8,000,000 

this left a balance to be given to it of    $564,775 
But beyond that figure it was found that the obligations of,, the Province 
amounted to the very considerable sum of about $1,400,000. As is knowni 
to the House under the terms of the Union Act the Dominion is bound. 
to assume' and meet all the engagements of the several Provinces entered 
into prior to the 1st of July, no matter.by  what amount they may be found 
to be in excess of the debt with which they entered the Union. The debt 
proper was composed of debentures payable in London, debentures pay-
able in Halifax, Barings' account, the amoimt due to Savings Banks, and 
the amount of Provincial notes in circulation. The amount of liabilities 
-we have had or now have to provide funds to meet, are— . 

Arrears of appropriations paid 	  $320 , 141 
Do 	still payable 	-  	119,599 

Balance ,  to Windsor and Annapolis Railway 	833,662' 
Due Bank o . 	Scotia 	' 	52,250 
Balance to Pictou Railway   	, 	 193,326 ' ' 
2 
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Provincial Notes  to  be -redeemed 	 90,000 
Balance of Barings' account  • 	. 	 '315,293  

• 
Making together     $1,924,271- - 

Now, Sir, I.think. -it is a-  matter of which every honorable meraber is sen-- 
sible, that the inauguration of the Union has .not been unaccompanied 
with very considerable financial difficulties. I.Tnder, the terms upon-which 
the several Provinces came  into the .Union.it devolved upon the  Dominion 

 to  meet their engagements. • The••actual debts of the Maritime Provinces  
, did riot amount .to $8,000,000  and  87,000,000 respectively ;  and  there 
, arose the necesSity on the .part of the Dominion of providing the means to 
make up the debts of these Provinces' to their quotas. But that does:not 
represent the Whole ainount of. finaneing which was necessary in order to 
meet the engagements which. the Dominion had assumed. There had to 
be 'provided hi the case of Nova  Scotia, in - cash:or otherWise, tOE meet .these 
engagements the sum of $3,019,628. This sum is made up-  of thé items  • 
I have aheady .given •• . ..• `-• 81,924e1 
and Of the overdrawn account With the Financial Agents 	, 

	

of the Province amounting to    -1,095,357 

.makirig the total for "which we had  fo  provide 	' 	 $3,019,628 
Before I :leave this branch of my.subjeet, Perhaps I - may be allowed to 

state . what the present condition of the account is, as between Nova Scotia, 
and the Dominion. The :total receipts from Nova Seotia, exclusive of 
the 'Sale ' of its bonds in England, up to date Of the last accountà 
were  • "   81,159,298.  'Thé  -payinen.ts on .accdunt of Nova Scotia, exclusive of, the 

payment' tci Barings, which was partly met by the sale of 	• 
'bonds,  were 	 ..... . 	1,821,222 

shoWino,  an excess of payments over receipts of. 	 e661,924 
Now, let Me say one word in reference to a remark. ,  that has been made 
hi regard to the amounts inserted in the estimates to be expended on 
acceunt of Nova Scdtia and New Brunswick. It is to be remembered that 
under theterms of the Union Act they were entitled to come in with debts of 
88,000,000 and 87,000,000 ,respectively, and that whatever sum in .addij, , 

 tion to these. =Mints their engagements might come to had. also to be 
assuined by the Dominion. Now,' their real' debts at the time of the 
Unien did not amount to the eight and seven millions stipulated, and a 
great portion of the expenditure on  their account, now inserted  in' the  
estimates; irs to bring their debts to these sums, and must not be considered 
as representing an outlay on the part of the Dominion in excess of their 
debt. I tÉink it only just that this explana,tion.should be 'made in order 
to remove, any misapprehension that may have arisen upon the  «  point. 
(Hear, blear.) I mention the present state of the account with these 
ProvinceS nôt as affording any  indication' of the ultimate advantages or 
disadvantages of the Union, but simply by Way of explanation for. the in-
formation, of the House .  In alluding  te  it I dà  no  t desire.in the slightest 
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r 	degree to refer to it for any sectional purpose, but simply:as a matter  or  •
account which the House  bas a right;to know. (Hear, hear.) 

I now come to the relations between thé Province of New Brunswick 
and the Dominion. 
The debt of New Brunswick at the time of the Union was 85,923,422 
leavistg, in order to make up its quota , of.  ... ,$7,000,009 
a balance to be paid to it of 	 $1,076,578 
But the estimated excess of the debt of the Province 
• beyond the 87,000,000, is about 	  8800,000 

Hon. Mr. FISHER—That is made up by the subsidies? 	• . 	- 
Hon. Mr. ROSE---No,  ,it is the amount of debt in excesS of that, with 

which the Province was entitled to come into the Union. The Dominion, 
as I have already stated., is bound. to fulfil the engagements  existing ott thé 
part of Nova Scotia, and, New 13runswick at  :the  time of . the-  'Union.  
Those engagements will cause an excess on, the part of  New BrunsVvick 
of $800,000 over the 87,090,000. This excess, is made up in.this way  

Western extension subsidy.     $886,000 
Eastern extension subsidy.: ..... .... . .. . ... . . 	36.0,000 
Western extension stock 	 300,000.  
Fredericton bra,nch. 	. 	. 	... 	215,000 
St. Stephen's branch balance 	- 	 6,000 
Woodstock, branch balance.   . 	82,50. 0:  
Land damages 	 .... 	 20,000 

$1,869,500  

	

Add what we have had to pay of the old liabilities=.: 	- 
Bonds overdue in November last  • 	' 	' 	151,970 ,  
Balances &I'm to Barino's  ' 	. . . . .. 	, 107 888: 

Making a total of    $2,128,358. 
Hon. Mr. FISEIER—;-Prow has the item for land damages ,arisen? 
Hon. Mr. ROSE—I presume under an Act of the late.LegiSlature.. 
Mr. JOHNSON—There is no such law in New Brunswick: , 
Hon. Mr. ROSE7:Well, it is in,the official statenient of the aCcount. 

It follows, therefore, that the amo-unt 'which had to, •be 'financed -for on 
account of New Bru.nswick was. 82,128,358, which had to be:met:either in 
cash or . at short r. clates;. and. which is no:w in course of payment. •Lwill 
now state the present position of the account of New Brunswick. :The7total 
receipts  from  that Province up.to the present time have been ' $760,668 
to whiCh.add the cash on hp,nd, at  the time ,of the Union.: . 	275,542 

making the total receipts .. ... 	. .. ..... 	 $1;036,210 
H.  1VIr. HOLTON--W.hat does my hon. friend mean. 

by receipts from New Brunswick? Are they on, account of 
the Provincial  Government ?. 	 - 	 • 

Hon. Mr. ROSE—No, they are receipts on account of the ,  
Dominion. The payments to New Brunswick have been--; $1,393,940 

shbwing an excess of payments over receipts of 	  8357,730 

é: 
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From what I have stated it will be seen that the duty devolved upon the 
Finance Department of the Dominion, with reference to these two Pro-
vinces, of finding cash, in order to meet the engagements and existing 
debts- 

Of Nova Scotia, to the amount of....    83,019,628 
Of New. Brunswick; to the amount of 	. 2,128,358 

Making a total, to be provided for by the means I have 
mentioned, of 	 . $5,147,986 

Of course these Provinces were entitled, under the terms of the Union 
Act, to have all their engagements promptly met  by-  the Dominion, even if 
beyond the amount of debt which was fixed upon in order to equalize the 
liabilities to which the inhabitants of all the Provinces of the Dominion 
are subjected, and I only mention the amount to show the large demands 
which  have been made upon the Finance Department of the Government". 
With reference to Ontario and Quebec, the relations are simpler, because 
in their case it was a dissolution of partnership and not the taking in of a 
new partner into the concern. It is very difficult to say what the amount 
of the debt of these Provinces will be in excess of the $62,500,000, which 
is their quota under the Union Act. It has generally been estimated at 
$8,700,000, but the precise figure it is for many reasons impossible now 
to state. One reason may be found in the Estimates which were laid 
before the House some days ago, from which it will be seen that there 
are considerable arrears in -  regard to which it is questionable whether they 
belong to the Dominion or not. Take for instance the arrears of grants 
to charitable institutions which were under discussion the other day; take 
the payments of considerable sums as retiring allowances to the officers of 
the Senate who were recently dispensed with; take the amount due by the 
Bank of Upper Canada; the arrears due by the Great Western and the 
Northern Railways, together with various other items, and it will be seen 
that at this time it is impossible to state the precise amount of debt which 
will be divided between Ontario and Quebec when it comes to be adjusted. 
I should be doing great violence to my own feelings if I did not here 
acknowledge the manner in which the Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec 
have acted in all transactions -svhich have arisen between them and the 
Finance Department of the Dominion. I regard it as of the very greatest 
importance to the well-being of the country, and the satisfactory_ worLing 
o .  Union, that there should continue to be the same amicable feeling 
between the officials of the various Provinces and those of the Dominion. 
And in referrinc,  especially to them I do not wish to except the officials 
of Nova  Scotia,  for  although the Government of that Province is not very 
friendly to the Union,. I  •must say that, in their intercourse with the officers 
of the Finance Department, they have met every question that came up 
in a fair and straightforward manner, and have always displayed business 
like spirit highly satisfactory and creditable. The same spirit, I must 
add, has also been shown by the Local Government and the Treasurer of 
New Brunswick. 

Hon. Mr. HOLTON—Will ray honorable friend permit me to ask a 



question ? It is-with reference to the snbject of the, debts of Ontarié and 
• (1 uebec.. Dol  understand my honorable friend:to say that the débt 'of 

the Dominion will be affected by the .Settleinent of the debt .asfbetweeli 
the two . Provinces ? 

Hoia:' Mr: ROSE—I would rather not 'go into a statement as ICI the 
principle or mode in which: these debts are "  to be -Settled: They arè to 

• form the subject of arbitration, and from the high" character of the gen-
tlemen Who have been selected as arbitratOrs, I hava  no doubt'that 
saiiSfactory •reSult will follow-. 	I now come to the eStirnateS for 

• next year, which. • perhaps form not the least interesting parü of my , 

statement. I Mean, Sir; the Estimates for the year ending on the 30th 
June, 1 869, which. • were brought down  this afternoon. . (Hear, hear.) 
Iwadverting to,them, it will be seen from the observations I have already 
Made that it becomes indispensablY necesSary, if  we  are to  look  straight' 
in-the face What the current obligations:and revenues  of the  Dominion  are 
now and are likely to be in thé flit-die, that We sheUld distingnisli between 
what is ordinai-y and. what is 'extraordinary eipendituré. From the 
statement I have laid before .  the House, it is apparent that there are ex; 
tensive works' , going on in variOns 'parts of the 'Dominion; payment *for' 
which cannot be made out of the current revenne, of ,the country, and' 
Which must necessarily be met by means of' b an. 	therefore -propose to . 

' distinguish between the expenditure for .  tbe . erdinary  'services  Of the 
Dominion: and this' eXpenditnre' on àécount of Public works, which is' 
extraordinary and which I terin capital account. I havé  in' the statentent 

. I have laid lefore ,the flouse calculated everything whicli can by any' 
possibility be taken into-the aécount as ordinary expenditUre ; and aineng 
the  ektraordinary eipendifure: I haïe' included nothing which ,cannot, 
beyond all doubt, be fairly met by means of loans. It Will . be 'seen by  the  
EstiMates that the anticipated expenditure for the year 1868-9 on ordi-' 
nary aécoimt 	 (*)....$13,886,645. 
I prop:me ,  to add to that amount, thon.gly,I do not' ProPose 	' 

to take a vote for it, the suna Of 	154,516 

for reasons which 	shall preSently staté, making the tetal. " 
possible ordinary expenditure 	$14,041,161' 

. This additional sum of $154,516 I include for this reason : The 
anticipated ()neap -upon' the .  Intercolonial RailWay and thé ékpendi-
ture on account of fortifications may poSsibly begin 	thé year 186879. :  
I. have estiniatedrthat operations'on the Intercolonial Railway will extend' 

• over a period Of four years;'and on account of fortifications I do not sup-
poàe it is possible t6 lie thé expenditure within a less .period. than five 
years: I have .estimated that, if these works•cemmence this year, there 
maybe an:expenditure going on for' a period Of 'Six Monthé during the 
financial year . 18689, causing an expenditUre of one-eigb.th 	thé Whole 
am6unt on the Intercelonial Railway;  and one-tenth'of the aniount Which' 
my honorable friend thé Minister  of  Militia proposes to ask for fortificaL 

	

' 	tions. The i.irtérest and sinking fund upon  this  one-eighth Of  the  e±pen-: 

e 42,848,146 sterling. t.£2,885,170 sterling. 
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ditUre on the Intercolonial. Railway and one-tenth on fortifications is this 
• sum which I have ,ju.st now Mentioned, e54,516 r and I propose, in 
order that the Government may not be chargeable with. omitting to make 
provision for any expenditure , that• may possibly arise, to • regard that, 
when the House comes to consider the ways and means, as n sum which 
hns.  to be.provided-for this year. In addition to what I term.the ordinary 
expenditure of the year, -  and of which . shall give, the head's. in. a. few 
minutes;  there is to be met by loans on nccount .of .publie works, railviays 
and ether-works of improvement now going on, the sum of $2,456,000 
and for redemption of debt. .. • -  . .1,618,267 

. 	. 	. 
making. a total of    • 	 • 	 $4,074,267 
With reference to  the amount of the .debt hich has to be redeemed this 
year, there is a, portion of it for which-we need make no provision, as it will 
be met by :the sinking fund. This amounts to 8683,767; and the balance; 
$874,509; represents the bonds bearing seven  per cent. issued two years ago: 
It is further estimated' that there maybe an expenditure on capital  account 
for the. Intereolonial; Railway and' Fortifications on- the principle  I have 
now , mentioned, for the six -months operations,- 1868-69,,of the sum of 
$2,968,è66.. Of Course this .amount hns to loe raised by loan. These 
estimates, sir, undoubtedly-call for a large measure of caution on the part of 
the. Government .  . I . can, asSure the  House that 	am by no means 
disposeçl-to under-rate the burdens on the' 	; and, when undertnldng 
an expen.diture. of..this kind, - it becomes' our duty to see.whether we are 
restricting our ordinary.  expenditure within. as ngrow limits as possible-
there Must. bé no waste of the public money—the civil .Government -must 
be carried on economicallyand in all the branches  of-public  administra-
tion" lavish or unnecessary expenditure must be- avoided.' And, undoubt, 
edly,, nowin • entering on a new state of politioal existence—is the 
proper time for considering and  revising the  whole- expenditure, -ana 
making reductions where such are practicable. There are; it •will readily 
be seen, certain items on which there  can- be no retrenchment ; these 
are—Interest on the Public I)ebt—the Subsidies payable to  the  various 
Provinces—Seigniorial Payments—amounts payable to the Inçlian fund-
amounts payable for Post Office and Steamship service under s contract-
and the sums for the. 'maintenance  of the Public Works. • None 
of theSe items ar.  e susceptible of reduction ; and they form a 'total 
of expenditure Which amounts to some nine millions and a half 
or about seventy per cent of the entire outlay for Dominion. 
purposes. , No . matter.  - what our desire for economy or retrench-
ment, these items must remain as • they are. Let me, however, •call the 
attention of the Ilouse to items with regard , to which it is the- desire of the 
Government to see whether it is not possible to make a reduction in the outlay. 
These. are the exPenditure for the Civil Government—for the. Administra. 
tion .of Justice-7-for Legislation—Militia—Public Works—Collection 
of Customs 'and EXcise—Miscelianeous--Eraigration and Fisheries. .These 
items involve, altogether, -an expenditure of about -84,00,000. -The 
Government have.not been .remiss in endeavoring to do what could be 
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dOne,.;and as:: ;  sPeedily  as-possible  to  analyse .  and  to educé . this .e.xpendiu 
erd-there- it .waa,:proper,-having 	..the'same -thne • a..due• regard-  for the 
effidency.Of the 	service The  Audit Bill'of la,st  session  WaS' a steP , 	„ 
in •this.directien,  and à very  important one  • Under - it. every shilling" of 
ekPeiidithre for thé -Cnrient year niusthe -submitted to the. -House., "There 
will  hé no  inoie ;old item's .  voted- in  former ,Years, on 'which .  the GoVern-
Mee of thé "day cOtildlaillack. ; Eachshilling not spen4 . n.p .. to 3-ttly. 
rauSt, -,bé replaced,"in the ireaenry, and a new-vote: takenfor .  it.: "Now,.it, 
the IlOnse; the 'othernight, Made important rednetionsin its own eXpenses, 
and the net Civil Service Bill, in  thiCh . Some progress' •has been.  made,  will, 
when  carried ont, .put the  service  on :a Much more satisfactory, : ,and  it is 
belieVed;  eccnonaical footing.' :There • ià also the ' reference .to 
Centingendies..: ',That it will have someleffect in redticing expenditure,. and 
fôrniing a . check on the Civil  Government may be .seen• by ,reference to"the 
Estiniates-ofneit Year, fei-we  propose  to.' ask for .a ..Very Much less a:me -4.4 

„ for  Centingencies than tas required 'last :year. , We -think We.,•see . .our 
WaY .to a- fair . -recluctien Mider the provisions of, the  tte bills. n3entioned, 

I' will now indicatejto  the  Houàe the 'Source's 'froni-Which we  -. 'propose  'to 
deriVe our revenue,  and the  principles 'which haVe.  guided thé Governmentin 
reVising the: existing taXation; , . .Before doing so,., .hotever,` I ..  desire to 

. appeal to  the  fox:bean:nee and. -patriotisni Of inembers .of thià •Hinise;' , repre, 
sénting 'Varierta leCalitieS, not to  ask  at  the hands  of  the GovernMent at  
the L present ,  tinié any appropriations' . fer net Work,à..• 	hear.) —I 
tieed- ,karcély. :say  that it 	of the .1a.S-6 ' importance  .- to...the credif of  the  
Dominion  : that 'iSré should not  start,:with anything  like  a;',deficienCY.. in  . 
the public  exchequer.There innSt •be'af' end  to thé defiCienCies"which 
exiSted in the Province of Canada .'.-Years The , GevernMent .-  are 
not :SiiStaitied'.12Y,' a large 'Majerity--  in  the HOnse. .'and'in the country,  
àp.à.. thé -Minister' tho , will not, either  by'rednetion . ,. in  'expenditure or 
bY additienal taicatien; .--eStablie, an'•-,équilibrinni • 'in  the finances, . ' is 
mideserVing. the confidenCe. of , the,,Conntry.. 2 (Hear, ',hear.) ' It is  of  the  
ntinet'-inaportanée te our  future  that  We shouM' recognik  and  aet on the 
principle:- that we wiltra . .allot eVen a pOssibilitY  of .  a 'deficiency arising 
betw.een. thé revenue  and eicpenditnie..- . If I  were  not ' supported- . in :.  the 

. enforcenient-ef this "pdliCY  I  would not'cenSent to'hold .  My.  poSition for one 
 honr.' . (Hear,' hear:)::::HetéVer ;.:désirable it ,May . .be -tp - promote- . local 

 undertakingâ,  and no  one -appréCiatei more  fully .  than  I 'do ,  the duty.  ...Of 
developing the'. great reseurce,S of • the country,'  r think that , until 
underStand fully  the real.. State, 6f. Our balance sheet,. We - ought: to  be  very 
chary • indeed., ..'in:':éntéring- on  '-new ..terlié not 'obligate:7 . '6n - . -(Ilear; 
hear) ...Ancither, and à peterful CenSideration. which  guides the policy of the 
GoVernuient is this • We .féél .  'Ithat thé dutY  of the present hour .  is , 'to 
cOnselidate- the Union--;  -to' . .'aveid . all changes -Which are not  of pressing  
nebés.§i.tji, ,We feel  that éVerY: net' Measure of taxation  • is  hable to,'be 
MisrepréSented. and -,ingunderstoo,d  in Nova :Seotia,.... and  that  until  the 

 Union  is firinlY-;,:éstablished;: nntil theSe" :  Who are ' .not 
:reconCiled ithee 	ni.u.1361iCY englit - tO- be.(ine' Of forbearance' 
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and. conciliation towards them. Such a course will, I believe, commend it-
self .to the great majority of the House. (Hear, hear.) We have to con-
sider, also, our position towards the United States. We are not insensi-
ble to the circumstances in which Canada .has been placed in consequence 
of the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, and the unwise and restricted 
lecislation adopted by our neighbours on the other side of the line. (Hear.) 
WDe are not insensible to the fact that many of the principal products of 
this country have by the imposition of high duty been almost prohibited 
from entering their markets. The coal trade in Nova Scotia, we know is 
languishing, the men working only two or three days in the week. Our 
lumber is subject to a heavy duty, and our grain and fish  are in the 
same position. With respect to fish indeed, the duty is so high that even 
if we imposed a license fee at the rate of. $4 per ton on American vessels-
as we have been urged to do; not only abroad but by a Committee of the 
House—that would still fall far short of the duty they impose on 
our fish. We feel also that our trade on the lakes has been 
subjected to excessive charges when our vessels enter American ports. 
We know that while -all their agricultural products come in free, ours are 
almost excluded from their markets. It may be that hereafter we may 
be compelled to adopt a policy different from that which we are now pur-
suing. But the Government have thought that anything lik- e retaliatory 
or restrictive measures at this moment would not be conducive to the best 
interests of the country. We ought rather to show an example of lib-
erality, and as far as we can relieve commerce and our mutual inter-
course of all trammels and restrictions. (Hear, hear.) The House is aware 
that one great obstacle to the renewal of free intercourse between ourselves 
and the people of the United States has lately been removed. -I allude to 
the almost entire sweeping away of taxes on their internal industry. We think 
we see in that an indication of a less restrictive policy. The feelings of irrita-
tion which had something to do in prompting the action of Concress touching 
the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty have vie trust now passed away. We 
see that they have recently been instituting enquiry as to the manner in 
which American interests were affected by the abrogation of th.at Treaty ; 
and by the information laid before Congress, it is evident that the Ameri-
can people are alive to the fact that this restricted intercourse is operating 
injuriously to them. The coal and manufacturing interests in New 
York, Boston and other Atlantic cities, are clamorous for a repeal of the 
duty on Nova Scotia coal. Other important interests begin to feel the 
pinching occasioned by the restrictive policy adopted by the American 
Government. (Hear, hear.) We do not at all under estimate the impor-
tance of having at our door a market of 40,000,000 of people ; we feel that 
in being debarred from that market we have suffered something and may 
suffer more. Yet it has not been -an unmixed evil. It forced on the en-
terprising people of this country the necessity of seeking other markets, 
and the result of this has been in the highest degree gratifying. Many of 
their products which formerly went to the United States have found other 
and more remunerative markets. The 'exports of Canadian products to 
oth.er countries have cone on increasing, in a very large proportion, although, 



the :trade with' the United States has fallen off., ; And here let me for one 
moment  refer: to. a trade which: I belieYe firmlyas.I stand , her  might 
be laid hold, of by.the  people of  this  country .,7  I refer -to the  West  India 
trade. , (Hear.) In:those Islands' we' might find a profitable market for 
most of the , sUrplus products of Canada. The reeent report ofthe ;  Coni-
inissioners called 'attention to  the  important fact, that the British and 
Spanish:West ladies received frem :  the United States products which we 
can jiist as well send, such as lumber; flour ,, butter cheese, staveS, shooks, 
hoots:, and- shoes; hardware,..&e. -The British West India Islands aléne 
received of Mhese .artieles ,to the eXtent of ten millions of  dollars  ,a  year ,; 
the Spanish West Indies to the figure of eight millions of dollars; and if we 
add. Hayti:and St. -Domingo, we find an (aggregate trade of nearly .  twenty7 

 fiVe millions:of dollars with the United :States;iin articles ,which we produce 
and Might sp.pply. (Hear; hear.) Without trespassingon the ;House further, 
to explain the motives and policy of the Government, Tmay  say,:  in brief-that 
our . desire iS to make  as  few changes in the". tariff as possible. We desire 
that these should be :in the 'direction of, coneiliating our.  friends in the 
Maritime Prévinces, land, :further, we desire not to restrict our :  inter-  
course  with: the , United States at, the .  present:moment. (Hear, hear.): 
I Will now proceed topeint out .i.n. what respeet :we propose: to:reduce, the 
present taxation, -a portion of ,-,t.he statement- whie I am sure will be 
redeived, With: satisfaction.- (Hear, hear.) ; We propose to' ke -  the duty 
off,flour, meal, grain,::,and; :breadstuff's of all ..kinds. hear,„from 

. Nova Scotia members.) We propose also to ma,ke a:change ie, regard to 
another matter  in 	know::  my lion. :friend opposite', (Hon.Mr. 
Savary) feelsInterested. ;  W4 propose  to 	upthe course, the liberal 
and enlightened  course  which ,Canada some years ago adopted, by tali -ling 
off the tonnage dues for the :support of lighthouÉes. :  (Cheers.) - We pro.: 
pose also :te make a, change in the duty on  :molasses,-  in :the shape of a 
reduetion.,_.- I shall 'mention presently the :details  of 	amounts of these 
reductionS2:' We propose-  also to revise: a  oies  Of duties 	icl lias given 
us seine little anxiety,- and in regard to  ;which there has been considerable 
investigation_and -a good:deal ,of minute calculation. 	mean the sugar 
daties, a very diffimilt subject to deal, 	The r prop,osed: changes then 
are the removal :of the 'duties on breadstuffs,:effthe tonnage dues a further 
reduction 	oh molaSses, 'and a revision of the sugar. duties -with:a special 
view of stimillating  the 	West India, trade With thisoountry. - (Hear, 

' hear.): Sir, I do not think I over :estimate :  the . cliffieuity which the Gév, 
ernment have .eXperienced in-dealing with this question. , is, one : Which 
the GoVernment of England. haye_felt for many : years ha's had in it iner6 
elements:of discord the were met with in.dealing with any',Other  item of  
the tariff. Many years ago a Parlianientary Committee sg for nearlyr iwo 
monthS taking,evidence of the most experienced  men'  Of all classes with 
referende to the sugar çluties. The result  of. the  deliberationg of 'that 
Coramittee: was  a Return:to ,Parliament, and, the subsequent , adoPtiOn 
of :u ;revised 'scale- of .duties -.„ That :  seale Was  . subjeeted to  the test 
of :international ,  .experiraents, Wbich. were - carried . on  till' Iate last 
year, under the direction of the Érencli; English. and Buie 

3 
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ernments. The'result of these experiments was that a scale was adopted 
in England, which is supposed to represent in each quality the exact 
amount of saccharine or crystallisable matter which each class of sugar con-
tains. The two great motives which influence the Government in dealing 
with the sugar duties are the interests of the revenue, and the interests 
of the consumer. Then between these two great interests are those of 
the importer and the refiner. These intermediate interests, more than 
any others, lead to the difficulties which. the Government has to investigate. 
Under the present sugar duties the importation has been largely increased, 
-with  a corresponding increase to the revenue, which, however, the Govern-
ment believe will be fully maintained by  the  proposals which I am about to 
mention. -We have, as I have said, to consider the interests of the revenue 
and the consumer, between these arising a great subordinate interest, the 
encouragement of the direct trade with the West Indies. I need not 
recapitulate all the objections which have been urged to the present tariff. 
To do so would occupy the House far too long a period, and perhaps after 
all not be of much interest. We have had to undergo a course of sugar 
literature during the last three months which. I have no desire to inflict on 
the House. (Hear, and laughter.) One of the great objections to the 
present tariff is the inequality of its operation. It is purely a specific 
rate of duty, graduated according to a certain scale, as near as possible to 
the English. standard. But in England they have only a few ports at which 
sugar is received from abroad, and there is little difficulty with reference to 
the standard, so that the operation of specific duties there is comparatively 
easy. Here it is very different. Our investigation shows that at dif-
ferent ports in Canada there has been great difference of action as to how 
the ,different kinds of sugar are to be rated. Under Confederation there 
has been an increase of no less than 107 ports, there being 76 in Nova 
Scotia, and 31 in New Brunswiclç. If it were deemed advisable to adopt 
a system of specific duties, the number of ports at -which sugar might be 
imported would have to be reduced, which would be a very unpopular 
measure. But apart from this objection to a system of specific duties in 
this country, there was the very important consideration in favour of ad 
valorem duties, of encouraging and stimulating direct foreign trade. 
These, Sir, were the reasons which induced the Government to adopt the 
principle which I have just now mentioned. They have also, on the 
adjustment of a scale of duties, had this further object in view, of creat-
ing a wholesome competition between those importing sugar-  direct, and 
those refining sugar in this country. The interests of the revenue and 
the interests of the consumer would both be promoted by the 
stimulus thus given to domestic industry. The Government have there-
fore come to the conclusion to recommend a mixed ad valorem and specific 
rate. Upon this subject we have had a great deal of good advice tendered to 
us. Some propesed 25 per cent a d valorem, and one cent specific, on all grades, 
which would be about 53 per cent on raw sugar and 37 on refined ; others 
20 per cent and 2 cents, which would equal 70 per cent on raw, and 46 on 
refined ; and others proposed 15 per cent and 2 cents, or 65 per cent on 
raw, end 40 on refined. But after giving the whole stibjeet very earnest 
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Consideration,: and after, investigating:in the minutest way the probable 
results, the Government have come-to  the conclusion  . to recommend to the 
House the, imposition of 25, per cent ad vaMrém  on  all grades, and in 
addition a specific duty of one cent per pound on all sugar equal to and 
above NO. 9, Dutch. standard ; three quarters of a; cent :upon all stigars 
below No. 9, Dutch standard, and iths ;  of a cent per lb. on melado. .1 
may mention, for the information of those.not familiar  with  the different ' 
grades of-sugar, that' all equal to and above No.': 9, :Dutch standard; may 
enter into consumption, while.nothing below No: 9 is fit for domestic: use 
tiff it'has gone through some process. of refining:- ,We propose, therefore, 
to charge on sugar entering into consurnption a uniform duty of 25 per 
cent ad valorem, and one cent specific; while: as regards those not .fit for 
use; .25 per cent ad valorem, and three-quarterS:of a cent specific Will be 
levied. Then we propose.to :reduce melasses td.25 per. cent ad: valorem,.  
to the consumer, molasses for :refining. purpéses being contimied as at 
present, ,viz.; .73 cents; 'per 100 lbs4 or about:  cent specific:over and 
above the ad valorem. rate. TheSe are in à few words the changes we 

"propose in referenee to the sugar diities„ Which. Will be *explained:more 
fey by the Minister of-Customs when he siibMits the,details of the'tariff. • 
The other changes to s which the 'assent of thé.Ho.nse..is to  'be : asked...are ; 

 first,- in reference to the wine ditties. . Instead of the .present rate, Which. 
is  = soi, ranch per gallon,' according tO: strength, and which distinguishes 
unequally between wine in wood and wine in bottles,-it is preposed to , 
have a uniform duty- -of: twenty. per: cent àcl,valorein, :ane ten: cents per 
gallon whether in ;bottle  ,or  wood, ,which - have :the .advantage; of sim-
plicity,'",and at the:  smile- be for  the  benefit.of, the revenue: T.here. is.  also 
to.be a-slight addition to' the duty on beer and. porter, and five - per: 'cent 
will be- imposed. on some artieles : of partially manufaCtured iron ;-; such 
Canada' and tinned -plates, rod and rolled, plate. We propàse.lalso - .to 
place a:small export duty on pine logs and shingle 'bolts. . ,: In:reference' tO 
animals, now in the fifteen per cent list; we  propose  to have a specific -dirty.- 
Many, valuable animals were .iMported .for breeding pitiposes, and 'the 
Government were constantly having  pressure  brought-to .bear on.them by 
Agricultnial Societies and individuals for , the rernission of duty.  We 

 think, therefore; that the object in view will be better served' by having-a 
specific duty cf $15 on horses $10 on Cattle, $2 on Swine, and $1 on' sheep, 
-We propose also,, in the way : of excise, to impose a sinall additionalrate On 
spirits, equiValent to the remission on corn .and an -. excise:  duty. of:five 
cents per barrel on refined petroleum, as well as -a .small inspection fee of , 
20 cents per barrel., It is propoSed to subject all thé refined: petroleum td• 
inspection: > Books  have ,been placed , in, the :  ,five „per, cent list, :and ,,riçe 
taken out of the free  list; and placed' amongst the unenumeratedi  articles  ' 
bearing • 15 per cent duty. .1 .. have noW indicated- the . principal  
changes ,which it is proposed 'to make in the ' tariff. ' There iS one 

, other item, 'however,. which I may,  :mention :to the ,House.-• It ',will be. 
 observed by the EStimates Irought down te-:day, that there is an item of 

675,000 as commutation of duties on articles of tea, sugar ,  and coffee im 
ported for the  use  of .the Army ,and.  Navy; and jor, wines and étber 
supplies to officers' :messes. , At present, and. for ,some years past, tea; 
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.CofFee, sugar, und one or two . other artieleà, for the . use -of Her Majesty's 
. troops, including ,Wine for officers' messes, are admitted 'free Cf. duty. 
But it .has been found that this provision has in its operation . been 
attended with ..very ceusiderable difficulty, and we  have  -.reason to. believe, 
considerable. loss to: the revenue.- -  ..It has been .found: iMpossiblé to So 
regulate .the remission .of • d:uties Cu  this elasS .of goods  as  to *limit:it-
entirely to those for :Whose benefit it was designed, . and there ;  has  ben 

 considerable.losS. to the:revenue • in- consequence. ::It' is now preposed-to 
.mak-e' .a meney. payment based Upon .. these articles 
allowed the troops . by. Her Majesty's. regulations at. Aldershet and 'else-
where.- ':A similar plan .is propeSed. in reference to:the wines now alleWecl 
to :côni.  in free forthe officers' Mess, - _and - they will,  receive in lieu thereof 
what is .Called the Regent's. allowance» Which -  is so .rauch per coMpany; 
and à fixed scale for officers serving  on  the Staff and in' ;the...Artillery 
and .  Engineers... it iÀ 'anticipated -that :by - these means' .11er :Majeky's • 
forces will '.have the:- full ;benefit or -the -  liberality of Parliament, and 
at -  the saMe 'time : the.. .revenue- ,will be Protected.. It is necesSary to 
asir..:a• vote  or this amoun—t.,..but the revenue - derived -.from the -duties 

• ColleCted C,à these articles-  ••will: balance -. that paym—  ent... The: anion&  vill 
depend' on the 'number . of  troops' in the country,: there the 
Dominion  . at • present,. 'according . to official returns» about -15,563.. men. 
The'sum: Will be 'apportioned from time to time as, the•Governor,.by Order 
in  Qouricil, ' . inay :direct: These are the  principal'  changes .  which are: :to 
be made' in  'the ,-tariff, and I think. -  the-  . Houle'..  and the country 
rejoiéethat they. - are . not .more .nuMerous: •• (Hear.): iow.  proceed 
to state the revenue which' it .  is expected will be derived from-  Customs 
and-  Excise in the year: 18684. • I xnay mention that -  the imPortations 
this spring have beenimusuallY light, not only' as •compared with last, but 
with:some >former years. Although this entails soMe little teMporary em-
barassment.  in -the revenue .; 'it is not 'a thing which I can say I regret. 
On.  the  'contrary, .r think- it exhibits  n  wholesome.  and seund• state of 
affairà in thecountry, b  c,enerally, .and eviiices -prudence  and. care on. the - 
pet  of  the mercantile -community.  "I  Should have been sorry to" have 
seen alarge . importation7of goeds this spring, with the. large  stocks  which 
were on:hand. -  (Hear.) -  • • - . . . . . 

With regard to the.revenue to be anticipated for -the Year 186 8-69, thc 
view to• which We.  • come is thàt it Wouldnot .be Safe. to Calculate - on a 
midi. 'larger  revenue ' than  that of the present year. We estimate,- there-
fore, that the- .Cnstoms during the year 1868 .-69, -vill yield... $9;100,000 
The receiPts from excise, including the new duty on petroleum, :• " 

:we- estimate 	' • 	 3,514,000 
The 'Miscellaneous revenue; deducting . some receipts which. • 	• .• '- 

Mar:probably not come in during the year, we estimate at '2,500,000 

This makes.  a.-total • revenue 	the .year 1868--69, of... . $15,114,000- 
against-a total estiMated ordinary expenditure of; 	• • - 14,042,161 

' 1 

sliewing - .an estiMated surplus, for 186849, of revenue over '. 
:•eXpenditnre; of    $1;071,839 
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I do -not, Sir, believe tb.at this is 'an over estimate. Of course ive cannot 
tell what vicissitudes May. arise during the„ next fifteen months. But; 
assuming that we have the average proSperity -with which Providence has 
hitherto blesse d  this cou:ntry, I.do not believe there is an3r reason _to :clonbt 
but that the amount of revenue I have stated will be received ; and it •is 
quit& certain ;that' the estimate which I have just given of expenditure 
cannot be exceeded without a violation of the Audit  'Act: In estimating 
the expenditure I have, as I have stated before, distinguished-between- 

. ordinary and extraordinary .expenditure, the latter, being: the which inay 
be considered as ,fairly applicable to capital account. :Ancl- nrder :that 
the House may .fornrl its own:judgment of the manner, in which the dis-
tinction has been made, I 'will State those items for the , year 1868,.769, 
which are applicable to capital .account..  In Ontario and Quebee :the ,ex-
penditure of this sort Will  be  only  • 8348,790 
including;  fox instance, the .deepening of the Welland.Canal 	 
In Nova  Scotia there .is..expenditure on',- the railways,. St,: 

Peter's Canal, new light-houses, and pùrchase of quarantine - 	, 
ground, amounting to 	 : 	' 	 - ..e:90,000 

In New Brunswick, on railways, :light-houses ;  i4c., it  will 
amonnt to 	 

Then,; not belonging specially to  any of the Provinces,  we  have  
' 

 
items  amounting to . 	 ' 	7 . 	180,300 

These various sums make a total on capital ,account  of 	82,0,9,900, 
Add2.te'th.at the two  sums .which. I have.mentioned, .asyequir, 

;ed.'.:during the year for the. redemption _of the public debt, : 
7 arciduntino• to 1 618 267 . 	. 

. 	 .... 	 „ 	. 	. 	. 
and-you-have a total amount of.    84,074,267- 
to belOoked upon  as the capital and xedenaption account; .exclusive':of works 
on'. the- Intercolonial Railway or Portifications i ..but including 0.5,999 . 
for StirVeys5 .  Now.. •you take, the  whole-of . this aniount, .escept 
the works on .  the, Intercolonial  and  'the, railways in the-Lower 'Provinces, .. 
which no .man would dream ,of eharginpagaine .brdinary..revenue÷if you 
take-the suins for -Light: liouseS, eeepening: the  Welland Canal,. and  ,any.. 
other Works which >could .by. any .posSibility be considereçl as not :chargeS-on 

. . .. 	 . ... $388 000 
And if yiu even ;Éay that .. the whole of these . works: ought to.: 	.F . • 

..be'prôvided. for ,out Of the current revenue; . ,and:deduet.the .- 
. cost froin 	èstimated Oxcees, of. :ordinary ,rev.e.nne'. over 	• 	. 

ordinary. .expenditure.• 	. 	 . 	1.,0.fl  .;S-d 9 
, 

you have still left a surplus of 	.. .. . ........ 	:988,839 
(Hear, hear.) This, I hope.the House will :  understand, is the estimated 
surplus-Which ,  will be left; .after deducting. all the items which couldlay 
any:possibility whatever  be  considered  as  belonging to  the  expen:çliture of 
the year... On the -whole; therefore, .Sir,  I  think we have no reasbn to 
fear but that during the current year of 1867-8 we will put sometbing tO 
the good, and that in 1868-69 we will have a fair and moderate increase 
on the right side of the accoent. (Hear, hear.) 

4t, 
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Mr. MACKENZIE—Perhaps the Minister of Finance would be good 
enough to state generally how the $348,700 of expenditure on capital 
account, for Ontario and Quebec

' 
 is made up. 

Hon. Mr. ROSE—Canals, light-houses, and aides, &c., make about 
$140,000, I think, and for public buildings, there is about $200,000. 
The Minister of Public Works will give the exact items in detail. I 
shall now state under the separate heads, the items of what we consider 
ordinary expenditure. There is- 
For -  Civil Government, 	............ 	.. 	$651,366 

-which  is a slight increase on the estimate for the present year 
because the contingencies of the Customs and Post Office 
Departments are included in the Estimates of 1868-69, but 
were not included in those of 1867-68. 

Then, for the Administration of Justice and Penitentiaries, 
there is 	 689,883 

Legislation is reduced from $652,000 to 	482,138 
the estimate being for but one Session, and beino. over what 
is likely to be the actual expenditure for some &the items 	 

For Militia and Naval Service, there is 	  1,041,607 
For maintenance and repairs of Public Works, there is ..... 	804,195 
For Post Office and Steamboat Service 	  1,098,600 
For Light-Houses, Fisheries, and Immigration 	315,227 
For Collection of Customs and Excise 	 • 	733,811 
Seignorial Expenditure 	. 	•  	238,188 
Indians . 154,787 
Interest on the Public Debt    4,915,470 
Miscellaneous. .     . . .   400,924 - 
Subsidies    2,360,448 

making the total already specified of.. 	 $13.886,644 
as the ordinary _expenditure, in addition to which vee propose to provide 
out of current Revenue for $154,576—Interest and Sinking Fund on 
the expenditure for the Railway and Fortifications. 

In giving these details at so much length I am afraid I am wearying the 
House—(  No!  no ! )—But I have felt that I should not fully and 
honestly discharge my duty, unless I submitted these statements with 
considerable fulness of. detail ;. and I must still ask the patience of the 
House, while I allude for a few moments to the additional obligations 
which it is contemplated that this country should assume, and to the 
means we have of meeting the increased burdens they will entail. 

Hon. Mr. HOLTON—Before the hon. gentleman goes on to that, will 
he state the effect on the Revenue of the contemplated changes in the 
duties of Customs and Excise ? 

Hon. 1VIr. ROSE—I do not anticipate any increase of revenue from 
the change in the sugar duties. It is possible there may be a Slight, but 
a very slight diminution. I anticipate some reduction in the revenue from 
an article of very_ considerable consumption in the 'Lower Provinces, 
molasfses. - 
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Mr: JONES (Halifax) put a, question with reference to the mode of 
.rating . the value of-sugar  and:  molasses. 	 • • 

. Hon: Mr. ROSE, in reply; said-7 Tire propose to rate,- the duty on.th -- 	 e 
value 'of the article, free on board . (Hear, hear) ,As the  Hou.  Gentle-
man is.aware, there is-great.disparity between the.. modes of rating Ére-
vailing in the .various islands from -w:hich sugar and 'molasses come; In 
some islands there is one rule.  with reference to packages, and in others a 

•• different rule. And it has been,felt to be.proper ,ifl the interest both of 
the revenue and of our honest importer, that we shbuld adopt_ the practice ' 
of 'charging the ad valorem, duty on the cost on board. , 

Mr. JONES—made a remark having reference,.it was understoed t,o 
the value per gallon  of the duty imposed on molasses at 25 per cent, ad 
valorek. 	 . 

•Hon. Mr. ROSE--7What.does the Hon. Gentleman estimate it at ?. 
Mr.  JONES-6i' cents on some, a.nd.1 cents on other kinds. 
HON; Mr. ROSE think he will find that the 25 per cent ,  ad valorem 

duty free on board, is as near as possible 5 cents. a gallon. TheHon. 
Gentleman .perhaps alludes, to an article ..which though: he ma,y , calit 
molasses,. is so .niade up 'as to have a very., striking resemblance to melado 
or liquid"sugar. (Hear,.hear.) But on ordinary qualities the' ad valorem 
rate will not exceed 5 cents pér *However, that is a matter ,  ,we can 
discusS When the House cornes to consider the resolutions in detail.. 

Hon. Mr. HOLTON—What is the estimated less .on flour, grain; &c. 
. Hon.' Mr..ROSE7--In removing the duties on grain and .flour .of all 

kinds, we estimate a loss of $107,000. -The effect ,  on the revenue of the 
 changes in the tariff, except as regards , Molasses, to which  I. have inst .  reL' 

ferred, is scarCely wortb. mentioning. As regards molasses it is difficult 
to -calculate the loss .very . . accurately. It *ill be somewhere betWeen . 

 $20,000 and $40,000. .We anticipate a small gain on wines; particularly 
•Spanish' .Wines, the.finer qualities of which,. undei. the existing laW; come _ 
in at loWer, rates than they.ought really, to do ; because in consequence of 
the rule of charging.,duty on the strength of wines or the spirit contained 
in_theni low grades of fortified.sherry and port pay  more tha.,n ,the finer' 
classes of  wine which, contain less .spirits. We anticipate receiving 
$125,000.froni the articles which. I have mentioned, as  transferred from 
the free list to the 5 per cent. list. We impose also' a small chity of 
cent - a pound on stilphuric acid. .' 

. (It being now six o'clock, the Speaker left the chair till half-past seven.) 
, 	 • 	.. 

AFTER THE RECESS, 

Hon. Mr. ROSE, resumed as folloWs--7I,have, considerable diffiden:ce in 
 again prestiming on the forbearance of the House, considering the length 

of time I oçcupied dining the afternoon ; and I am sure it will be a relief 
to you:Sir,  and  to the House, to knew that I .  do, not purpose prolonging 
my observations beyond a brief (Go on.) I feel, howeiier, that 
my, work:would be .but half perfonned if I çlid not say a few wàrds with 
reference to the future. In my former ohservatiéna I endeavoured firc.t 
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Sho W the state- ef •àffairs  for  .tlie current .year ; _next: the' financial. relations 
of  the various Provinces towards  the Dominion-;  -then:What the- prospéCts 
for-1868-9 were With regard  to  the expendititre. and reVenue ; . and. the 
only part of ray task- -noW remaining is to advert briefly to the new engage-
ments' Which, aceording.to the avewed. policy.  of the Government, we are 
about to assuine, and  -th  consider -in what way, - in -the 'future these are . 
likely to be-met by-thé -emintry—hoW far our resources are adeqUate to 
that end withontlindue pressure on' the public. I quite agree that. a.t the 
ontset of mir eareer We should pause and reflect 'twice before entering  Or 

 undertakings likely' td. be Unprofitable. - Bût the necessity that _exists for 
the conStruction -  of the Litércolonial Railway, which perha.pS. might. come 
under'that description ià acknowleged-  on' àlt hands. • Without it.. there 
would have been no Union, and therefore as to the policy - of incurring that 
expenditure,. no .observations will be necessary.. Now, Sir, in .considering 
our relations with the mother  country and all she  ha  S done form', I do not 
think. Much need he.said on the duty.of our taking a -fair share in the de, 
fence- of the Dominion, and-doing that without whic h  ail-  our expenditure' 

purposès would be - useless: H -We are to provide  an  effectual-
defence for 'the country, it is 'ciuite certain that the .  erection of. works of• 
PoSition'is nece'sSary in order. to equalise our paucity of numbers. , and 
inferiority in the field. -  I - shall  therefore do no more:than proceed. a once 
to  state  -the  eXtreMe limit Of the annual charge for the•construction of the 
intercolonial Railta,y, and for fortifications.  The  Honse is already aware 
of. the gross eStimated aniount, and it onlY . .remains to'Me to state simply, 
what Will be the probable -  annual. charge during the next five years. Tho 
estinialed - afnount of outlay • for the • Intercoldnial .Ràilway, for Sinking 
Fundd-and for Fortifications is, . 

Pà'r the Ist year  	.. 	.(*) 	8309,038 . 	• 
2nd..• "• 	• 	 (t)•-• :8618,066 
8rd " 	 • 	. • 

• .(t)' 	$927,100 
:4th. " 	" 	•' . (§) ..$1,236,133 • 

• - 	• -5th. " 	• 	" 	. (11) 	$1,.289,666. 
• The latter year giVes  the  maximum of the annual charge both:for Interest 
and Sinking Fund  on • the Guaranteed Loans. At the .'rate I have men-
tiened the debt would  continue for twenty-eight or thirty-two years, 
according as' the Sinking Fund was invested . at six or five. per cent., after 
which  the annu.al  payment. Would diminishfor fiveyears in the reverse order 
in which it increased, until the whole debt was extinguished, whieliWould 
be in thirty-eight or forty-two years. In considering how this amount is 
to be met without undue pressure on the  resources of the country, some 
'little reference to our past progress is not unadvisable, for my belief is that 
jimlging by that standard,. these additional  charges - 	not Perceptibly 
bierease 	rd 'onr bens, provided we lufsband.ourfund,- .  and this House does 
its -,dutY'in .  enforcing --an economidal administration' of pUblic affairs. The 
inerease'ïof poPitlation and Wealth and extension -  of  tréde  in the  new  
Dominion  Within the next • few yeai s .  will,  r believe be .  such  that the Public 
rev4enue-Must also lar&ely increàse, and the 'additional .eharges•I have men- 

fe £63,500 stg,. t .S127,000 stg.-2190,500 stg. ê £254,006 stg. 	:5265,000 Stg. 



tioned be 'nearly, met 'without any new burdens being iniPcised  on the 
people.  I will not:test the patience of the Honse by any lengthy statistics 
to preve my last assertion, but will Merely refer to one' or  tvio points of 
onr past progress as an earnest of ;what we may look to ,accomplish in the 
fixture. I do not risk muela when I say, that it is as certain as I • 
stand here now, that  no new and comparatively undeveloped country such 
as ours' e'er had à more certain future before it. We  have  vast and 
varied resources ; and though our growth has not been  as  rapid as some 
other Colônies, or  as sonie  States of the neighboring 'Union ; though our 
Northern climate subjects us io many and great diffictilties ; though our 
eountrY; is the reverse of compact, extending over a great length with but 
little breadth;  and with some unproinising intervalS bet-Veen; these draw-
backs are not without corresponding advantages. (Hear, hear.) NotWith-
Standing our disadvantages, Sir,  our  progress during the 'last 15 ,or 20 
years, has been a yery satisfactory one, and  such  as We can yery reasénably 
anticipate Must follow in, at least an 'eqital degree dtiring the future: 
During , the last nine years the imports into Canada increased upwards of 
81  per  cent., while the exports of the country+-à far better indication of 
her wealth—haci increased 94 per cent I pan speaking now only in -refer-
enee'to old Canada proper As  respects Noya Scotia and New Brunswick, 

 thongh their Per centage Of increase ie not quite as great, it is yet gratify-
ing and eatisfactory. During the saine period in, Nerva,:SCotia the imports 
increased 72 per cent' and the expérts 20 per  cent  ;  and  inNeW  Brunswick  
the increase Of imports  and exporta was  38 per cent, and 25 per cent ,respec-
tively. As  the ne* éliarg,es spread oVer five years, I ,will refer to the 
general increase  of Canada quinquennially in the past. During the five 
years ending 1862 the importa into old Canada averaged 836,551,000. In 
the  fiVe years ending 1867 theY increased to an average of 847,510,000. It is 
not therefore,"by any' means an unreasonable estimate to suppàse that the 
importe of the Dominion .  ought to increase at thé rate of $1,500,000 to 
82,009,000 a year  During  the sanie  time our exports had increased in 
even a greater ratio :---  

In the five years ending  1867 ,  they averaged. .... 	826;812,000 
1862 	" 	 30 , 510 , 000  , 

" 	1867, 	, 	"; 	 40,545,000 	.. 
Nàw let me make one remark on this head With referenCe to a ;subject 
which has formed the groundWork bf so much discuseion-4. mean the 
debts that have been contracted  in  order` to ` aid the construction of rail-
ways. If you take the period when our railway SYstèrà Was completed, 
about, the year 1860, the faCilities which it gave  to the trade of the 
Ceti:1*Y Will be seen at once. About  that  tune the  Value of pro,ductS 
exported rose from 823,000,000 to 836,000,000 • this increase arising, as 
I believe, in a consiclerable degree from the additional facilities given to 
our varions productionstà reach the Markets of the world. (Hear.) Let 
Me next say -a feW words ,by way of anàlYsis of the'character nf our exports, 

• so that an intelhgent .estimate may bé formed  of the  growing_ wealth and 
capabilities  of the country : I will take- first Our agricultural produétions, 

	

the exportS.of which amounted, in 1850, -  to     $4;237,000 

	

and in 1866-7 to no  les  s than    816,765,000 
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Hon. Mr. CART-IER—That is the exports of Canada alone. 
Hon. Xr. ROSE—Yes, I  have  explained that these • .figures do not 

include the exports of the Igaritime Provinces. When I referred to this 
subject in December last, I .said I would have giVen statistical information 
in regard to the trade of those Provinces had it, been available. It is not, 
Sir, I assure You, from any esire to overlook, still less to depreciate the 
aoTicultural or other produetive wealth of those Provinces that I make no 
reference to it now. (Hear.) Now, having seen the increase that has 
taken  place. in our agricultural exports, let us tak-e the, exports of animals 
and their products. Of these the amount was . 

In 1850 	' 	 $630,000 
In 1865-6   $12;682,000. 

 I admit that the year 1865-6 Was one of an exceptional character in con-
sequence of the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, and the'vaCutini created 
by - the American war, causing an exceptionally large denïand in the United 
States. But in 1867. this demand was very much diniinished, .ye't the 
expe‘ rts under this head amounted to $6,100,000, Showing a -very large 
and steady percentage of increase year by year in the'etports of animals 
and their_ products. (Hear, hear.) I May iiew say One Word with - refer; 
ence tnmanufactures, which in this -  country are still  in'  their infancY; but 
which are growing up, without any of the  hot-bd  fostering . of protective 
tariffs, but solely by the skill  and  energy and industry of. our.pepulation. 
(Ilear„hear,) "Lis only lately that we have begiin to export. anything 
exceptLagricilltural and other - like. prodnctS ;  foi Oui . experts of manufac-
tûres . in .185.0 were only  $26,000, While in 1867 they rose-  to. $989,000. 
(Hear, hear.) ' There. is one' article .to which perhaps I 'might' havé 
alluded before, that of cheese,  the  production of Which was largely 
increased - and which is going abroad' te --the West.. Inclies, Brazil, and 
other  ports' -of South America, in large 'quantities: I. do not 'include 
cheese among manufactures, but among anima% and their produbts. 
In 1561, instead of exporting we imported 2,250,000: lbs., of Cheese, 
but in 1867 we imported only '294,000 lbs. and eiported 1,500,000 
lbs., in addition to an estimated home consumption of 6,000,000 lbs. 
showing it to be an important branch of the trade of,  the  country. 
There are now no less tlian 180 cheese factories in Ontario and 17 in 
Quebec. '(lear hear.) Take next, Sir, the . products of the forest, we 
find a corresponding increase." There was .  exported :. 

• In 1850 	- 	 . $5,442,000 
In 1867.......... 	' 	948 000 ; 	; 

If we look' at the extent not only to which the productive power of the coun-
try has increased,.but also the increase, in its foreign trade, We find the re-
sults equally gratifying : . . 

Inwards. 	Outwards. 
, 

 

In-1854  the foreign tonnage was  602,000 tons... 644000 tons. 
Iir . 1859  • 	 594,000 " 	605,000 " 
In 18645.    938,000 ." 	953,000 " 

-MACKENZIE—That is the tonnage at the sea ports icnly., 
116n. Xi'. ROSE—YeS;'  'the inlandr . tonnage hi S increased in almbst 

the same ratio. • • 
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• Mr. MACKENZIE-1Yinch. greater, 	 • 
Hon. Mr. 13,0SE:-.L.There has been a Very great increase, but  I',  hardly 

think in a :greater .  proportion. But I am speaking now:More par-. 
ticidarly of the tonnage engaged in foreign trade. Let me take One other 
test of the progress of the couritry.—I mean the increase of the population. 
The average annual increase has been; " 

In 'Ontario 	  4â per cent. 
• ' In Quebec 	 . 	cc cc 	' 	• 

In New Brunswick  • 	 272. cccc 

In Nova Scotia. 	"2 cc 	cc 

Say an increase of 372  per cent of the whole population. The same increase 
is shown if ydu  take the number of ratepayers in Ontario, which was : 

In 1864  	 ' 	278,336 
1.11.1865 	" 	" 	 . 	 . 291,907 
In 1866 - 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 296,995 

Or an increase of 3-1 per cent: There hàs also been almost the same 
increase in the number of assessed acres, which was : 	. 

In 1864  	'    18,144,000 
In 1865.    ' -18,587,660 

• In 1866 	 " 	 19,017,000 
Take next, the amount of Banking capital and business required for the 
operations of the country, and in this we find as good an, indication  as 
can be Offered of itS stead3r progress : 

In 1858 the Discounts were   " 	 $36,364;713 
In. 1868 ," 	" 	" 	• « 	 $51 175 582 

'Au inCrease of 68 per:cent in ten years. A still more remarkable eid- 
deuce of the gràwing wealth  of the country is to be found in the amonnt 
of money deposited in the Banking Institutions. • During thé same period 
they  rose  from $8,358,437 in 1858 to $28,721,188 in 1868, or 350 per 
cent. increase, (Hear.) In viewine

b 
 the facts, Sir, I think 'they point, 

•Under the blessing: Of 'a gààd PreVidehée, -  t6"a certain "and presperous fu-
ture before US: If We work' together 'in' harMenyi if We endeavor to ce-

, ment the Union; 'if Viré develop  'th 6 'rvaried'and rieh resouréeS Of the sev- 
eral Provinces, ' we'  have the' elementS" 'within 	tà bald up a prosperous 

. and powerful comnrunity: 	LoWer ,  Canada:We have a people  frugal,  in- 
dustrious; and altaChed t6 the seil-net lionaàdic, bill' a steady, centented 
people, Well 'adapted fer 'Màmifactuiing 'Pursuits ; while  an the West we 
have immenSe agricultural, and in the East equally important 'maritime 
•resourceS: • I am net an enthnsiast,• but I say that although 'we :have:a 
rigorous climate and nianY difficulties to combat, we have correSpondingly 
hardy, «energetic and thrifty population, and in the eitent and -Variety  of 
our resources we have as certain'a promise àf à, goodfuttire as anicountry 
ever bare 'enjeyed.' (Hear, hear.) Now; Sir, I would not wish it to be sup-
posed that; in calling attention to these  indications of the fliture'PrOSPérity  of 
the Country, I am deSireuS that we shoUld  rush  into undue expenditure. On 
thei:Oontrary, I sày thOt wd 'ought to be MOSt 'Careful  in onr..:6-ütlay, :and 
çônsider well °Very «shilling we expén.d.`• (Cheei7S.) i"trUSt that 'irhaterér 
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G-overnment may be in power, the people will demand at its hands a thrifty  
and economical administration of .public affairs. I claim that we who now 
'occupy' these benches  have 	a desire to follow that course: (Hear, hear.) 

- I ..1 .1-è not; however, insensible to- the necessity of developing the wealth of the 	. u, 
•country. If we have resourCe§ we must be prepared to take such measures 	, 

'  as  will ensure their reasonable and progressive developinent: We must 	. 
not stand listlessly by . and allow treasures to remain buried  in  the 
bowels of the earth ; if 'we  have  agricilltural ' and- mineral .wealth we 
must stimulate its development ; and we must not neglect the means 

' necessary' to bring our products of  all  kinds  to  a profitable market. 	--.4 , 
What this country wants is care and -Sudgment in ' the development of its 
resourCes. While vie ought not to be backWard in those things' whiclare 	, 
for its advancement, we ought still to pause and make all our calculations 	. 
with  prudence, taking care not te. burthen the reVenue fôr objects which 
are not lik-elY to  yield' an adéquate  return. (Hear;) Now, Sir, I am 
sure the rieuse. -Willie 'glad to learn' that I have nearly côme .to  the end 	. 
of my reMarks; but there is one other  natter  which I must efer to 
before closing. I have often heard it stated that this country' is 'groaning 
under a heavy load of debt and taxation ; that it is not an inviting home 
for a poor man' to ecinie to ;• that otir Condition as . doinp.axéd with that of 
other  and  adjoining -countries is that we' haVe heavy burthens tO bear 
'without corresponding means of revenue. But let .us compare our  Con

-dition not  with that of some of the countries of the Old World, but 
-,vith. the New Colonies which have been but a brief Space in existence, 
and see what is the'-aMount of debt thèse Colonies have to bear per head 	. 

. 
 

of  the Population, a§ .well as . the . anmial . charge, as compared with Canada. 	- 
Take ,the Australian Colonies,' and see what their condition is as compared . 
with-Ours : 	. 	 , . 	. 	. 	. . 

' . • • 	Per head. 
.. 	 . 	 . 

In New Zealand the interest  on the public  debt amounts 	. 
. .to about 	.   $6 02 • 
In Queensland it is 	 .  - 	4 97  . 	. 

' In New South • Wales. 	. 	. 	. 	.3 21 
In Victoria  	 2 SS . 

« .. 	In South •Aust;ralia 	 2 16 . 	 . 
. . In Tasmania 	1 51 . 	 . 

While in Canada it is only.: 	• 	• 	 1 191- 	. 
per cent. (Hear, hear.) It is to be remembered. also that for the debt 
which  we have incurred we have a great deal to show. We have perhaps 
the best canal system  in  the world. *. We have our railways, and important 	. 
public works for every dollar of the .debt which we have incurred. Some • 
of these works may not, perha.ps, • yield us. a direct return for the outlay, 
but they do indirectly, and the people receive collateral advantages in 

•- return  for a very large proportion of the debt which' they have incurred. 
•I have .often -  heard comparisons .instituted in the press . and elsewhere 
between our own - condition and that of the State of New York, between 

' our own - rate of progress and theirs. Let me for one moment call attention 	.. 
to .tht burthens which ,  the peb'ple there havé ter ,  bear, an cempared with  our  
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own. I do so not upon the information contained in newspaper articles, 
or popular statements, but on the authority _ of the official report Of .  the 
Finance  Committeee-of the Constitutional Convention which was recently 
sitting at Albany, in which- a view was taken of the indebtedness of 
the State. Let us see what the result was at which they arrived. The 
Federal taxation of the State is set down  in the report at... 8118,000,000 
the State taxation at. . 12 800 000 . 	/ 	/ •   	 
the taxation by cities, counties, towns, &.c., at  . 	50 , 000 , 000  

maldnc,  a total taxation of 	. 	.. .. 	  $180,800,000 • 

which>  on a population àf four millions, gives an annual charge per head of 
$45. Compare this now with the state of affairs in Canada. Our returns 
are not so complete as could be desired, perhaps ; and I may take this 
opportunity of saying that the Government think it would be a great mis-
take if they did not see that there was a complete system of statistical 
returns from all the Provinces of the Dominion, which might be made 
available for purposes of comparison. The estimated revenue of the Do- 
minion is     $14 500 000 
The estimated revenue of the Provinces, apart from subsidies, 

&c., paid by the Dominion.  	1 7  5007  000 
and tke taxation by cities, tovens and villages  	4,700,000 

Mr. MACKENZIE—Too low. 
Hon. Mr. ROSE—I think not ; there is hardly any in 	, 

•Nova Scotia.. The total taxation of Canada, then : Do- 
minion, Provincial, and Municipal may  be  estimated at $20 7  700 7  000 

— which, on a population of 3,900,000, would give an annual charge of a 
little over $5 per head, instead of $45 as in New York. (Hear, hear.) 
The debt of the State of New 'York was set down in the 

	

same report at    $48,381,682 
of the cities, villages, counties and towns at. 	85,O00,000 

	

the proportion,of the National debt at    500 000 000 

making a total debt of 	 $633,351,682 

whinh, on a population of four Millions, gave $158 per head. 
Turning to Canada now,' We have: for the debt of the 

• Dominion 	  ;, ... 	$72,000,600 
• That of the Provinces, in excess of the Dominion debt, iS 17;000,000 

That  of the cities, counties, towns, &c., for Ontario, Que- 	, 
bec, and the Maritime Provinces,-  together about 	18500,000 ' 

• 
giving a total debt of 	• 	 • 	 8107,500,000 
'Which for a population of 3,900,000 is less 	than $28 per head, as com- 
pared  with $158 per head in the State of New. York. (Hear, hear.) • 

think-that, taking into accmint the valuable debts which are owing to 
us  and 'the. property wé hold  in  cônnection with .the biudens'we have to 
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béai-, any one who is disposed to look at mir condition dispassionately, as 
contrasted With that of the neighboring State,. will say that the balance is 
entirely in our favoi'. (Hear, hear.) I believe I have now exhausted all 
the points on which. I proposed to touch, and I am afraid I must have 
eXhausted also the patience of the House. (Cries of No  no!) But I 
have felt that it was my duty to lay before the House all the material 
facts With respect both to out present financial position, and mir prospeets -
in the future. I have only now to thank the 'House for the indulgence 
with  which they have listened to me, and to express the hope that the 
anticipations which. I have very imperfectly foreshadowed will be more 
than realized. I have no fears, whatever as to the future of this country. 
(Hear, hear.) With the same industry, the same thrift, the same indis-
position to rush into rash and heedless enterprises, characterising us in the 
future, as have characterised us in the past, I think the prospect before us 
is the reverse of discouraging. Any one who looks at the population of 
this Dominion—of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and On- 

• tario—must see that while they differ in very important characteristics, 
they agree in this

' 
 that they are not extravagant or ostentatious in their 

habits, they are hardy, persevering, industrious and energetic, and possess 
all the qualities fitted for developing the resources of a new country .  
Though our wealth may not increase as rapidly as in some other climes, 

e, we spend little in ostentation and extravagance. Reproduction is steadier 
and more continuous. If we are true to the duties of the position in which 
Providence has placed us,—if there continues to sit on those benches as 
vigilant an opposition as sits there now, endeavouring to keep this Govern-
ment or any other Government up to the mark, and enforcing wise admin-
istration of public affairs ; if we avail ourselves of the adVantages 
of a constitution which. brings Ministers day after day face to face 
with the Representatives of the people, where everything we do one 
day may be scrutinised the next—depend upon it that with such 
advantages, and under such a constitution, if we are true to ourselves, 
we cannot but prosper. (Cheers.) If I might be permitted to say 
one word to our friends from the Lower Provinces, I would entreat them 
to consider what our position will be, if we do not work heartily together 
for , the good of our common country. Believe me, we have in our 
institutions something worth preserving. Let us not rashly cast away 
this heritage of freedom, but transmit it unimpaired to our children. 
We but ask you, then to come in and w-ork. cordially with us. The 
experience of the past•few months must have convinced you, that you will 
find the men of Western, Central and Eastern Canada in accord with you 
in your sympathies and aspirations. With a future of freedom and 
material prosperity before us, and a thousand associations of the past to 
cement Us together, why shoutd We not, in all matters which concern us in 
common, as British subjects; strong in a common loye for our Queen, and 
the determination to uphold her authority, and perpetuate her sway in 
British-America, work  out the constitution. which She 'has intrusted to us? 
Believe me, 'youi interests will not be 'disregarded. There iS a.desireI 
ba h.bard it expresSttl'on all sides, by ail  classes and ail pOlitical  partie.  

S 
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in this country—a magnanimous and generous desire to deal tenderly, and 
kindly, and considerately,  with  every interest which affects the peculiar 
position and the well-being of the Maritime Provinces. I think  too the 
policy indicated to-night on behalf ,  of the Government, must commend 
itself' to men of all parties among you, as shewing that, if your numbers 

•  are not great, your voice and your remonstrames will be heard in every 
matter that concerns you. To use the language of one taken  from us a 
short time ago, almost the last words he spoke in this House--"We hope 
yet to conquer you with kindness." (Loud cheers.) 
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